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Once aboard the S.S. Legacy, transplanting yourself and settling in is a snap. A crew member shows you to your 

cabin. And after a spin around the ship, head to the lounge for a glass of bubbly and to meet your shipmates. Then 

you’re off! Headed to where the big ships can’t go—in more ways than one. With UnCruise Adventures, you have an 

all-access pass to the region’s history from geologic origins and native cultures to its future fueled by innovators of 

winemaking. 

No matter how you travel—with a companion, family, solo, or in a group—connection, place, and adventure are at the 

heart of your exploration. Uncover hidden treasures, meet locals—native musicians, historians, vintners—and learn 

while having fun. Change the way you see the world.

Small Ship
BIG Experience
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Snapshot: (L) Close a circle, find a grape, squeeze a 
grape... pour the nectar!  (R) Books and boats—both 
vessels of knowledge.



From your first inquiry until even after your trip and, of course 

throughout the cruise itself, you’ll receive welcoming, friendly, 

personalized service—and a host of benefits you won’t find on most 

other ships.

Choose to UnCruiseSM

Flexibility to do as much or as little as you like, on your terms, and in 

comfort. 

Backstage pass. Small group travel puts you in on the action (not 

watching from afar). 

Home. Your ship is well-appointed and very comfortable, but you’ll 

quickly discover that your home-away-from-home is secondary to 

what’s going on around it.  

Memories to last a lifetime. Be prepared for AHA! moments. You’ll leave 

with lots of ‘em. 

Connection. On a journey this intimate, you can’t help but feel 

connected—to the history, to yourself, and to friends new and old. 

Breezy. From transfers and baggage handling, to cruise cabins and pre- 

and post-cruise extensions, you’re taken care of.  

Zero hidden costs. What most defines your trip is included in every fare—

excursions, hand-crafted cuisine, and a wide array of beverage options... 

including alcohol. 

Welcome to the family. Through our Endless Discoveries alumni program, 

you receive loyalty savings on future cruises, referral incentives (for you 

AND your friends), exclusive offers, and more.

4 UnCruise.com   

Unparalleled
Value
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The sweeping view shimmered, amber grasses caught by the afternoon 

light. I could almost see the shadows of the past—pioneers in their 

wagons crossing these rolling hills—in the waves of the warm sun. 

Sipping a glass of Willamette Valley pinot noir, I marveled at the tenacity 

of our forebears.

 

Harken back to days of yore! Your pioneering spirit guiding your 

explorations in a land where the sky is big, and dreams were—and 

are—bigger still. Trace the footsteps of those who came before—

Native tribes who lived along the river shores; Lewis & Clark’s Corps 

of Discovery on their exploratory journey; trappers, traders and 

Oregon Trail settlers in search of a prosperous, better life. Storytelling, 

at its finest. 

What most defines your experience is INCLUDED in your fare:

• Premium tours to historic sites, museums, scenic parks, wineries

• Engaging land excursions depart from easy riverside access

• Historians, heritage guides, and guest hosts provide enriching 
narration and interpretive presentations

• Cultural discoveries and one-on-one interactions with locals

• Handcrafted meals and premium spirits, fine wines, microbrews, and 
non-alcoholic beverages

• A complimentary massage

• Expert captains, chefs, and hotel and deck staff—all individually 
selected for their outstanding knowledge, experience, customer 

service, safety skills, genuine enthusiasm and welcoming spirit

Always staying close to shore—through canyons, golden coulees, and 

agricultural landscape—our generously inclusive cruises provide the 

best value and experience on these rivers. Be engaged and entertained, 

uncovering historic wonders and learn while having fun. 

River  
Cruising

Snapshot: (L) Take something from the past, put it 
into the future.  (R) Go with the flow.
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“It is a happy talent to know how to play.” Ralph Waldo Emerson’s wise 

words are pretty much a motto at UnCruise Adventures. The Family 

Discoveries program celebrates the curiosity and wonderment of kids 

at-heart of every age—from age 8 to 98 (and beyond!). Experience 

magical wilderness, history, and cultures together, and share a journey 

across generations.

Bring the whole family—and extended family of friends. Create lifelong 

memories between kids, grandparents, parents, aunts, siblings, cousins… 

And while there are no adult-free play zones and no babysitting 

services on board, everyone learns while having fun. There’s a unique 

smorgasbord of activities on our river cruises:

• Discover the pioneers of the Oregon Trail 

• Play “I-spy” with soaring eagles and bighorn sheep

• Re-enact the journey of Lewis & Clark

• Explore an old fort

• Ante up at the table for a lively game of Texas hold’em

• Count the fish swimming up the Bonneville Dam fish ladders  

 

Family Discoveries Program:

•  Kids 8r years & older are welcomed aboard the S.S. Legacy

•  Kids ages 8 to 13 save $500* per child 
 

	 r	Exceptions for kids under 8 years require special approval

Family  
[F]UnCruise  
Discoveries

“My mom went on this trip last year, and wanted to 
go again to share it with family. There were four of 
us this year, and we are hoping to come on this trip 
again next year!”  

— Diane M, Damascus, OR (Columbia & Snake Rivers 2016) 
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Solo Travel
Discover an adventure all your own, with genuine companionship 

of newfound friends. With the logistics planned for you, the solo 

traveler’s journey is a relaxed and safe one. Guides and crew know 

you by name—and it’s not long before you and your shipmates are 

on a first-name basis, too. Whether traveling on your own or not, 

bonding happens naturally amongst guests and crew on an UnCruise 

adventure.

 

If you’re on the fence, the pros far outweigh the cons. There’s a reason 

guests often describe these cruises as “summer camp for adults”—

share stories, laughter, and AHA! moments with your comrades and 

crew. And when you seek it, there’s quiet solitude, too. 

Making Solo Travel Better:

• Friendly rates (you don’t pay double!)

• Safe, comfortable environment

• Open seating in the dining room fosters social mingling

• Small group sizes during excursions—museums, historic sites, wineries, 
scenic parks

• Interactive presentations by winemakers, park rangers, guest performers

• Freedom to curl up with a book in the onboard library or lounge 

“I was traveling alone but never felt alone.  I have 
been on several cruises, but this was my all-time 
favorite trip.”  

— Patricia L, Port Charlotte, FL (Columbia & Snake Rivers 2014) 



Group Travel

Whatever the common interest—alumni groups, oenophiles, family, 

birders, stargazers, corporate teams—it’s really about camaraderie. 

Team-build as you transit the locks and dams along the rivers. Adult 

kids and young ones will discover the spirit and learn the crafts of early 

pioneers. Hone skills behind the lens photographing the expansive 

landscapes of the Columbia River Gorge. Clink glasses with best 

girlfriends on a wine cruise getaway. Share adventure with friends, 

family, or associates and with other guests on board—it’s adventure 

multiplied! Laugh, connect, commemorate milestone events, and make 

lifelong memories.

 

Private Charter

But if your group gets big enough, why not take the whole boat? 

There’s nothing like the privacy of a private charter—it’s all about you! 

The details—excursions, amenities, and provisions—are arranged on 

your behalf and with your special requests in mind. Whether your full-

vessel charter is a celebration for a wedding, class reunion, generations 

of family, or a corporate team’s successes, this full-service platform 

more than meets your needs. With the entire vessel dedicated to you 

and your guests, changes to the itinerary or activities can easily be 

accommodated. With unparalleled benefits, all you have to do is sit 

back and soak in the experience! 

“Being aboard the S.S. Legacy was the ultimate 
river cruise experience. Having a large group with 
UnCruise Adventures is a seamless operation and 
we very much appreciate all that was done to 
accommodate every request of ours.”  

— Brian R, Santa Barbara, CA   (Columbia & Snake Rivers 2015)

Charters &  
Groups
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It doesn’t get much better than this. Oh wait—it does. It’s all the 

onboard amenities and activities included in the fare. And, the high-quality 

service you receive from office staff and crew. When you choose to 

UnCruise for your special event, the memories last a lifetime.  

Group & Charter Benefits:

• Fare savings or complimentary berths based on group size and for   
 private charters

• Extraordinary celebration of your milestone events

• Unmatched focus on special dietary requests

• Innovative and collaborative benefits designed for your group

• Private charters benefit by spontaneous within-voyage itinerary   
 modifications as opportunities present themselves (and as safety and  
 operational constraints allow)

• Corporations benefit from potential tax breaks on U.S. flagged vessels

Our excellent group and charter team specializes in taking care of 

any unique needs and may even have some extra perks to make your 

voyage uniquely memorable. Bring your group or join us on a private 

charter, and make it unforgettable!

To learn more about group arrangements or  

a custom charter, visit our website at:  

UnCruise.com/why-us/private-charters-group-travel
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Columbia &  
Snake Rivers
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PRE- & POST-CRUISE EXTENSIONS

Fine art, boutique shopping, 
craft breweries and hip culture 
of Portland, Oregon. Or a Rocky 
Mountaineer adventure by rail. 
Hand-picked options to enhance 
your river cruise. 

See page 22

“We had a wonderful 

cruise on the S.S. Legacy. 

We wanted to do it 

all over again as we 

finished our cruise. 

Learning the historical 

details about Lewis and 

Clark was a highlight!”  

— Patricia M, Stowe, OH    
 (Columbia & Snake Rivers 2016)

Snapshot: This is the way of nature.  
Everything is beautiful.

A soft bhram-bhram, the hand drum sets the rhythm. 

JR Spencer’s chanting seems to be in his native Nez Perce. 

With a wink and now in English, his song is about chocolate 

cookies. Humor does not overshadow tradition, though it 

has its place. He next tells of his tribe’s connection with 

the sly coyote. As old legends live on, new ones are born. 

Pull up a chair, take a taste, and hear a modern tale about 

newlyweds set on Red Mountain’s treeless slopes. Striking 

out to make their fortune, the young pair battled wind, 

heat, and snakes. Owners Keith and ReNae regale with 

stories from the early years of Terra Blanca Winery.

Along the rivers, a pioneer spirit and dramatic vistas are 

at play with man’s achievements. Aboard an 88-guest 

replica coastal steamer, geology, history, Lewis & Clark, 

and world-class winemaking come front and center. 

Historians, heritage guides, guest experts, and vintners. 

Premium excursions ashore to museums, forts, and 

wineries. It’s all included. Cruising upriver and back—

nearly 1,000 miles—discover how the region’s varied past 

has shaped the landscape.

.  
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Legacy of Discovery 
7 NIGHTS | ROUNDTRIP PORTLAND, OREGON

Explore
PORTLAND, OREGON   

COLUMBIA RIVER GORGE  
 NATIONAL SCENIC AREA    

CLARKSTON, WASHINGTON    

HELLS CANYON   

RICHLAND   

WASHINGTON WINE COUNTRY   

THE DALLES, OREGON   

ASTORIA  

Included Highlights
• River and history cruise

• Lewis & Clark’s journey

• Premium shore excursions

• Columbia River Gorge and 
Multnomah Falls

• Transit eight locks and tour the 
Bonneville Dam Visitor Center

• Jet boat ride into Hells Canyon

• Visit Columbia River Maritime 
Museum and Astoria Column

• Tours to Fort Clatsop, Maryhill 
Museum, Hanford Reach and 
Columbia Gorge Interpretive 
Centers 

• Private tour, tasting, and picnic 
lunch at Terra Blanca Winery & 
Estate Vineyard

• Hear tales of the Nez Perce and 
early American pioneers 

• Narration by guest experts, 
guides, and historians 

• Convenience of sailing 
roundtrip Portland, Oregon



LEGACY OF DISCOVERY 
7 NIGHTS, ROUNDTRIP PORTLAND

2017 Saturday Departures 
S.S. Legacy MST CMN CPT ADM JCO OWN SGL CHARTER

Apr 1, 8C, 29 $3,395 $3,695 $3,995 $4,495 $4,995 $6,995 $4,395 $346,595 
Nov 11, 18H

May 6, 13 $3,695 $3,995 $4,495 $4,995 $5,495 $7,695 $4,795 $378,595 
Oct 28; Nov 4

May 20, 27; Jun 3, 10, 17  $3,995 $4,295 $4,695 $5,195 $5,695 $7,995 $5,195 $402,595 
Jul 1H, 8, 15, 22 
Aug 12, 19

Sep 2, 9, 16, 23E, 30 $4,295 $4,595 $4,995 $5,495 $5,995 $8,295 $5,495 $428,995 
Oct 7 

Theme departures: C=Chairman’s; E=Musical Entertainment; H=Holiday

ADM=Admiral; CMN=Commander; CPT=Captain; JCO=Jr Commodore; MST=Master; OWN=Owner’s Suite; 
SGL=Single

$175 port taxes/fees are additional. Cruise fares are per person double occupancy, in USD. Single fares are “from prices”   
reflecting the lowest fare available in select cabins. Triple fares available: Admiral, Owner’s Suite

Hells Canyon

IDAHO

WASHINGTON

Fort Clatsop

OREGON

CLARKSTON
RICHLAND

THE DALLES
HOOD RIVER

PORTLAND

ASTORIA

Multnomah Falls

Bonneville Dam
The Dalles  

Dam
John Day Dam

McNary Dam

Ice Harbor Dam

Lower  
Monumental  

Dam

Little Goose Dam Lower Granite Dam

Columbia River

Sn
ak

e 
River

Colum
bia River

Wine Country

Route of Lewis & Clark Expedition

Willamette River
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Exploring the log encampment, rangers relay stories of daily 
life when the fort was built. The towering trees, the nearby 
river, the quiet... despite the beautiful setting, I imagine how 
far from home members of the Corps of Discovery must have 
felt. They wintered here for three long months in 1805. The wind 
echoes voices of the past as I walk in Lewis & Clark’s footsteps.

A FRESH BREEZE RUSTLES THE SPRUCE TREES 
AND CARRIES THE CRY OF OSPREY TO OUR EARS...

DAY 1  Welcome to Portland! After 

a glass of bubbly and dinner aboard 

the S.S. Legacy, gather in the lounge 

for an evening presentation about 

your week’s journey through time. 

DAYS 2-7  Passing evergreen forests, 

high desert, and canyons, cruise upriver 

transiting eight sets of locks and dams, 

and centuries of history—filled with 

stories of hardship and triumph. Learn 

the legend of a beautiful Indian maiden—

the winter spirit of a towering waterfall, 

about the Nez Perce, and encounters of 

Lewis & Clark. Cruise the 80-mile long 

Columbia River Gorge cutting through 

the Cascade Mountains and past hillsides 

of wind turbines, orchards, vineyards, and 

wheat fields that have shaped the land. 

On a jet boat into Hells Canyon, watch 

for 7,000-year-old petroglyphs, and 

up vertical cliffs, for bighorn sheep and 

golden eagles.

The region’s basalt flows and Ice Age  

floods; Native cultures and early pioneers; 

Manhattan Project; and a diverse 

changing landscape are the focus at 

Richland’s Hanford Reach Interpretive 

Center. At award-winning Terra Blanca 
Winery & Estate Vineyard, enjoy a private 

tour, tasting, and lunch. European history 

stands sentry at Maryhill Museum—a 

castle-like chateau built by entrepreneur 

Sam Hill. Near the mouth of the 

Columbia, time stands still at Fort Clatsop, 

a replica of the Corps of Discovery’s 

last encampment. Visit Astoria Column 

perched atop Coxcomb Hill—600 feet 

above sea level; stroll the quaint streets 

of Victorian Astoria; and explore the 

Columbia River Maritime Museum. Enjoy 

a Farewell Dinner and relive your week 

through photos and storytelling.

DAY 8  Bid adieu this morning before 

your transfer to the Portland airport 

or extended UnCruise stay in town.

PRE- & POST-CRUISE OPTIONS are 
available. See page 22 for details.

FARES FROM $3,395   
All onboard meals; alcoholic and non-alcoholic beverages; wellness amenities; excursions; 
transfers; and more are included in your cruise fare. For details, refer to FARE INCLUSIONS 
on page 22.   
 A passport is required on this itinerary (non US citizens).
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Explore
PORTLAND, OREGON    

COLUMBIA RIVER GORGE  
 NATIONAL SCENIC AREA 

HOOD RIVER 

WALLA WALLA, WASHINGTON 

PALOUSE FALLS STATE PARK

RED MOUNTAIN 

THE DALLES, OREGON 

WILLAMETTE VALLEY  

Included Highlights
• River and culinary cruise

• Sommelier and guest wine 
expert join you on board for 
the week

• Winery tours and tastings in 
five Washington and Oregon 
AVAs: Columbia Gorge, Walla 
Walla, Red Mountain, Columbia 
Valley, Willamette Valley

• Lunch at Terra Blanca Winery & 
Estate Vineyard 

• Maryhill Winery vineyard and 
cave tour

• Explore Palouse Falls canyon

• Discover Columbia River Gorge 
National Scenic Area

• Convenience of sailing 
roundtrip Portland, Oregon

14 UnCruise.com

Rivers of Wine 
7 NIGHTS | ROUNDTRIP PORTLAND, OREGON

Explore
PORTLAND, OREGON    

COLUMBIA RIVER GORGE  
 NATIONAL SCENIC AREA 

HOOD RIVER 

WALLA WALLA, WASHINGTON 

PALOUSE FALLS STATE PARK

RED MOUNTAIN 

THE DALLES, OREGON 

WILLAMETTE VALLEY  

Included Highlights
• River and culinary cruise

• Sommelier and guest wine 
expert join you on board for 
the week

• Winery tours and tastings in 
five Washington and Oregon 
AVAs: Columbia Gorge, Walla 
Walla, Red Mountain, Columbia 
Valley, Willamette Valley

• Lunch at Terra Blanca Winery & 
Estate Vineyard 

• Maryhill Museum and Winery 
tour and tasting

• Explore Palouse Falls canyon

• Discover Columbia River Gorge 
National Scenic Area and 
Multnomah Falls

• Convenience of sailing 
roundtrip Portland, Oregon



RIVERS OF WINE 
7 NIGHTS, ROUNDTRIP PORTLAND

2017 Saturday Departures 
S.S. Legacy MST CMN CPT ADM JCO OWN SGL CHARTER

Apr 15, 22 $3,695 $3,995 $4,495 $4,995 $5,495 $7,695 $4,795 $378,595

Oct 14, 21 $3,995 $4,295 $4,695 $5,195 $5,695 $7,995 $5,195 $402,595 

Jun 24; Jul 29 $4,295 $4,595 $4,995 $5,495 $5,995 $8,295 $5,495 $428,995 
Aug 5, 26

ADM=Admiral; CMN=Commander; CPT=Captain; JCO=Jr Commodore; MST=Master; OWN=Owner’s Suite; 
SGL=Single

$175 port taxes/fees are additional. Cruise fares are per person double occupancy, in USD. Single fares are “from prices”   
reflecting the lowest fare available in select cabins. Triple fares available: Admiral, Owner’s Suite.

Lifting a glass of ruby-red wine, it’s impossible not to appreciate 
the lasting effects ancient geology had on this terroir. Overlooking 
the stunning Columbia River Gorge, Maryhill Winery’s experts 
share the methods of their winemaking. Rich soil, ample sun, just-
so winds, and superb craftsmanship—the combination of factors 
have yielded spectacular results. 

EVIDENCE OF ICE AGE FLOODS IS EASY TO SPOT. 
THE RESULTS OF THE FLOODS ARE DELICIOUS…  

IDAHO

WASHINGTON RICHLAND

THE DALLES

Bonneville Dam

Columbia River

Sn
ak

e 
River

Red  
Mountain  

AVA

Willamette  
Valley AVA

Columbia  
Gorge

HOOD RIVER

WALLA  
WALLA

Columbia Valley AVA

Walla Walla  
Valley AVA

Palouse Falls  
State Park

Colum
bia River

Wahluke 
Slope AVA

Rattlesnake 
Hills AVA

Yakima Valley AVA

OREGON

AVA (American Viticultural Area)

Horse Heaven  
Hills AVA

PORTLAND

Route of Lewis & Clark Expedition

Willamette River

Palouse River
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Columbia Gorge AVA

FARES FROM $3,695    
All onboard meals; alcoholic and non-alcoholic beverages; wellness amenities; excursions; 
transfers; and more are included in your cruise fare. For details, refer to FARE INCLUSIONS 
on page 22.   
 A passport is required on this itinerary (non US citizens).

PRE- & POST-CRUISE OPTIONS are 
available. See page 22 for details.

DAY 1  Sparkling wine and hors d’oeuvres 

await you on board as you set sail 

from the City of Roses along the 

mighty Columbia River.  

DAYS 2-7  Five AVA’s, multiple wineries, 

onboard tastings and presentations, 

and stunning vistas. Cruising through the 

gorge itself, begin your wine exploration 

in the Columbia Gorge AVA at rustic 

Springhouse Cellar, housed in a 1920s 

cannery, and with Mt. Hood Winery’s 

eighth-generation winemakers. Swirl 

a glass with the owners at Walla Walla 

AVA’s Basel Cellars Estate Winery, 
and in downtown Walla Walla, visit art 

galleries and tasting rooms. Dunham 
Cellars melds a passion for original 

artwork and a smooth pour. Cruise into 

the Snake River and stroll the pathways 

at Palouse Falls State Park and learn the 

legend of “Big Beaver.” 

At the crossroads of several AVA’s, 

Walter Clore Wine & Culinary Center has 

Washington’s wine and food products 

on display and regional wines on the 

tasting tap. Red Mountain AVA’s Terra 
Blanca Estate Winery & Vineyard is a 

beauty—tour, taste, lunch, and stretch 

your legs on their manicured grounds. 

In the Columbia Valley AVA, take in 

Maryhill Museum’s eclectic collections, 

then tour and taste at Maryhill Winery 
& Estate Vineyard. Sunshine Mill Winery 

adds to the history of a former wheat 

mill. Your final AVA, Willamette Valley, is 

an oenophile’s mecca. Taste the finest at 

Ponzi Winery on Chehalem Mountain 

slope and at sustainably-farmed 

Hawks View Cellars. Your last night 

pulls out all the corks—raise one last 

glass to toast friendship and wine at the 

Captain’s Dinner. 

DAY 8  After breakfast, disembark for 

your included transfer to the airport or 

your UnCruise hotel stay in Portland.

Multnomah  
Falls



The goal aboard the S.S. Legacy is with you top-of-mind—to provide relaxation, comfort, and camaraderie. The 

ambience is welcoming and casual, with a nod to up-scale, Victorian-era steamer travel. The crew call you by name 

and quickly know your preferences, making you feel right at home. And by the end of the cruise, you and your 

fellow travelers will feel like one big family.

Life on Board

16 UnCruise.com

Snapshot: Lewis & Clark never had it this good.
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“Visits to the bridge to learn about the boat and 
voyage was one of the high points of the trip for 
me. Will never forget it. I can’t say enough about 
this experience. Beyond my expectations!”   

— Christine D, Oakmont, PA  (Columbia & Snake Rivers 2016)

Everyone has their preferences, be it solitude or a few laughs with 

others. And on board, it’s easy to have both. There are quiet nooks and 

crannies where you can tuck into a good book or sketch the passing 

landscapes. Visit the captain on the bridge and learn about navigation. 

Or perhaps you’d rather mingle in the Pesky Barnacle Saloon or hang 

out on the bow eyeing the next WOW! moment.  

Outer Decks & Inner Spaces

• Elevator access to three public decks 

• An inviting dining room

• Main lounge with a piano and dance floor 

• Turn-of-the-century styled Pesky Barnacle Saloon

• Observation decks for close-up viewing along the river shores and   
 relaxing under the stars

• Open bridge policy—visit with your captain and mates

Wellness, Fitness & Relaxation

• Relax in the on-deck hot tubs

• Nutritious meals, local ingredients

• Laps around the deck

• Complimentary massage 

• Fitness equipment or on-deck yoga stretches
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Onboard executive chefs handcraft every meal. Innovative, nutritious, 

and delectable dining experiences highlight flavors of the region—

expect to taste diverse flavors of Washington and Oregon wines 

paired with each meal.

 

There are always vegetarian, meat, and fish options. And if you can’t 

decide, try a sampling—just ask for half-and-half!

What to expect:

• Early-riser breakfasts of fresh fruit and baked-on-board pastries 

• Full breakfasts with hot and cold options and specialty items 

• Lunches range from salads, sandwiches, and homemade soups to   
 regionally-influenced dishes

• Dinners offer a choice of entrées including fresh, local seafood and meats 

• Chef-selected wine parings that complement your meal

• Made-from-scratch desserts like tiramisu and lavender panna cotta

• Varied hors d’oeuvres during cocktail hour

• Vegetarian dishes are available at all meals 

• Special dietary needs can be met with advance notice

Unless there’s a special barbecue or lunch on shore, most dinners are 

served over several courses. And attention is always paid to your 

personal preferences. The dining experience is casual. Seating is open 

so you are free to join new friends and choose a different table at 

every meal.

Celebrating a birthday, anniversary, or other occasion? Let us know 

before you board and our expert pastry chef will make it memorable 

by whipping up a surprise treat. 

View sample menus at uncruise.com/why-us/dining

Wining & 
Dining



Wetting 
Your  
Whistle
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The setting depends on your mood and preferences. Step into the 

Pesky Barnacle Saloon, and step back into the days of the old West. 

Or chat with your shipmates about the day’s cultural experiences in 

the upscale lounge. Specialty coffee and teas are always available.  

The S.S. Legacy even features sustainable cask wines on a rotating 

tap. Fine wines, spirits, and microbrews served aboard are included  

in your fare. Sip a craft cocktail or soda mixed with homemade bitters 

and seasonal, local ingredients. Soak in the on-deck hot tub with a 

cold microbrew or glass of champagne. Perk up with an espresso. 

Sample beer, wine, scotch, or tequila at the occasional tasting.

Along the Columbia & Snake Rivers, Washington and Oregon wines 

get extra special attention and you’ll enjoy special food and wine 

pairings. Meals highlight regional specialties, bringing out flavors of 

both the dish and the beverage. Fresh caught Columbia River king 

salmon pairs deliciously with Reustle Vineyards Reserve Pinot Noir. 

And smoked breast of pheasant highlights the bouquet of Tempus 

Cellars Reisling. 

“The food was incredible. I still have no idea 
as to how the galley staff and chef were able 
to create such wonderful meals and with 
the limited space... we felt like we were at a 
gourmet restaurant for each meal. Remarkable.”   

— John A, Mundelein, IL  (Columbia & Snake Rivers 2015)
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S.S. Legacy



*
*

The ambience aboard the S.S. Legacy emulates an early turn-
of-the-century coastal steamer with period décor and old-world 
charm. A lounge with a piano and dance floor, dining room 
featuring a wine bar, Pesky Barnacle saloon, and relaxing 
covered sun deck round out the public areas.

88 Guests / 34-35 Crew / 44 Cabins / Length 192’

Jr. Commodore (JCO)

301-302

Fixed queen bed; refrigerator; wrap-around 

view windows; private bath with shower

Admiral (ADM)

101-102, 201-202, 309-310

Queen, fixed queen, or twin beds; view 

window; private bath with shower (trundle 

available for triple)

Captain (CPT)

211-214

Queen or twin beds; view window; private 

bath with shower

Commander (CMN)

105-112, 206-210, 303-308, 311-318

Fixed queen, double, or twin beds; view 

window; private bath with shower

Master (MST)

103-104, 319-320 
Fixed double bed; view window; private 

bath with shower

Onboard Amenities
• Elevator access to three public decks
• On-deck hot tub, fitness equipment,  
 and two massage rooms
• Upright piano in the lounge
• Large A/V screen in the lounge
• DVD and book library
• Included bar stocked with premium  
 spirits, wines, and microbrews 
  

• Whisky parlor and wine bar area 
 
Cabin Amenities
• iPod/MP3/universal docking station/ 
 alarm clock; TV/DVD player 
• Hair dryer, bathrobes, conditioning  
 shampoo, and body wash
• Binoculars and reusable water bottles 

Owner’s Suite (OWN)

300 sq. foot entertainment and sitting 

area with wet bar, refrigerator, media center; 

300 sq. foot master bedroom with king bed; 

view windows; private bath with Jacuzzi tub 

and shower (sofa bed for triple/quad)

All cabins are outside and above deck with view windows

Bridge Deck

Lounge Deck

Upper Deck

Main Deck

# Double or Triple Accommodation  + Quad Accommodation  * Single or Double Accommodation            
   Fixed Queen Bed       Fixed Double Bed  °Fixed Twin Beds
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Staying Ashore 
Whether niche shopping, touring world-class museums, or exploring 

rugged mountain wilderness strikes your fancy, extend the adventure a few 

more days.  Here are a few carefully selected pre- or post-cruise options. 

Fares Include
What most defines your experience. Adventures, activities, and excursions. 

Narration and guides. Handcrafted meals and baked-fresh-daily pastries. Wine, 

beer, spirits, and non-alcoholic beverages. Once you step aboard, there’s little 

need to reach for your wallet, except for the occasional souvenir and crew tips 

to show your gratitude. 

Every cruise fare includes: 

•  Exclusive activities, shore excursions, presentations

•  Entry fees to national parks, preserves, and monuments

•  Narration and expertise from heritage guides

•  Meet/greet services, transfers, and baggage handling (between   
   airport/vessel on embark/disembark days)

•  Onboard meals 

•  Spirits, wine, and microbrews

•  Non-alcoholic beverages

•  Wellness amenities: hot tub, fitness equipment, and yoga mats 
 
Cruise fares do not include: 

•  Port taxes/fees

•  Gratuities to your vessel crew

•  Airfare to and from your home city

•  Optional travel protection 

Connection 
The UnCruise social community is where past, present, and wannabe UnCruisers 

share their experiences, find inspiration, and keep up on the latest UnCruise news.

Tales from the field and behind the scenes: UnCruise.com/Cruise-Blog

  
Swap stories and give us a thumbs-up: Facebook.com/InnerSeaDiscoveries

  
Be in-the-moment with experience-packed videos on: YouTube.com/UnCruise

  
Take a visual voyage on: Instragram.com/UnCruise

  
Pinpoint your next cruise: Pinterest.com/UnCruise

   
Join in the chatter @UnCruise
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All hotel stays include: Airport meet & greet; airport/hotel/vessel transfers; 
accommodations; taxes and service fees.

To learn more, visit UnCruise.com/destinations/all-land-packages 

Portland, Oregon 
Hotel Rose 

Located across from Tom McCall 

Waterfront Park and Willamette 

riverfront, the Rose is centrally located 

for discovering the city’s charm and 

attractions. Nearby, find a unique 

variety of bars and restaurants, arts 

organizations, and shopping.

British Columbia &  
the Canadian Rockies 
Rocky Mountaineer 
Scenic rail travel and small ship 

cruising are a perfect marriage. 

Combine a Rocky Mountaineer rail 

journey into the majestic Canadian 

Rockies before or after exploring the 

Columbia & Snake Rivers.



Contact Information
Address: 3826 18th Avenue West, Seattle, WA 98119 
Email: sales@UnCruise.com; Website: UnCruise.com 
Toll free: 888-862-8881 (USA/CAN); 855-257-1551 (MX); 
800-12639888 (other countries – Intl. prefix required) 
Groups/Charters: 855-575-9358 (USA/CAN);  
800-10008003 (other countries – Intl. prefix required) 
Phone: 206-284-0300; Fax: 206-283-9322 
UnCruise Adventures is a wholly-owned subsidiary 
of InnerSea Discoveries Alaska, Inc., Juneau, AK
 
Payments: Individual Booking
Deposits must be received within three business 
days of reservation. Reservations are not confirmed 
until a deposit is received. Deposit is refundable up 
to 72 hours after payment is received. Premium 
payment for our Travel Protection Plan must be made 
within 14 calendar days of initial deposit/payment. 
Final payment is due 60 days prior to departure 
from your home city or in full when reservations are 
confirmed less than 60 days prior. If final payment 
is not received in time, your space may be released; 
rebooking will then be subject to final availability. 
Payments may be made by check, credit card, wire 
transfer, or money order.
 
Deposit Required
$750 per person
 
Private Charters
For private charters, a deposit equal to one-third 
of the total charter cost is due within seven 
business days of the reservation. At 270 days  
(9 months) before departure, a second payment 
equal to one-third of the total charter cost is 
due. Final charter payment is due 120 days  
(4 months) prior to departure.
 
Cancellation Policy
Guests who cancel for any reason, including 
medical or family reasons, are subject to the 
following cancellation fees. Refer to the Travel 
Protection section for details on cancellation 
penalty protection. 

 Individuals:  
Days Prior To Departure  Per Person Cancellation Fee

 91 days or more  50% of initial deposit 
90 to 61 days Forfeiture of full deposit 
60 to 46 days 50% of gross fare 
45 to 31 days 75% of gross fare 
30 to 0 days 100% of gross fare
 
Private Charter:
Days Prior To Departure  Charter Cancellation Fee
Over 365 days 50% of initial deposit 
365 to 271 days Forfeiture of full deposit 
270 to 121 days 66.67% of gross fare 
120 to 0 days 100% of gross fare

Pre-/Post-Cruise Land Packages
Payment and cancellation terms may differ for 
optional hotel and land packages. 

Travel Protection
UnCruise Adventures’ travel protection plan offers 
guests a wide range of services at reasonable rates. 
We strongly recommend that you purchase travel 
insurance to protect yourself against cancellation 
penalties and travel with complete peace of mind. 
You will also be covered for losses due to trips cut 
short by illness or family emergencies or costs of 
baggage lost or damaged. In order to have the pre-
existing medical conditions exclusion waived, this 
program must be purchased within 14 calendar days 
of the initial deposit/payment and is not refundable 
or transferable under any circumstances. A 
Description of Coverage will be sent with your 
invoice. To purchase insurance, please visit our 
website or call our sales counselors for premiums 
and other details. This plan is available to US 
residents only. International guests should inquire 
with a home-country travel protection program. 

Gratuities
Gratuities are entirely at the discretion of the 
traveler and are shared among crew members. 
Recommended amounts are available on request.
 
Final Travel Details
All travel information is sent via email. If your 
reservation is paid in full and we have received your 
required Guest Registration Forms, Final Travel Details 
will be issued approximately 45 days prior to your 
departure. Submit all required Guest Registration 
Forms no later than 60 days prior to your departure. 
Late receipt of Guest Registration Forms and/or 
Final Payment will delay your Final Travel Details.

Policy on Children
Children ages 8-13 years (at time of travel) save $500 
per child. Ages 8 years and older are welcomed for 
children 7 and under with special approval. Age 
restrictions are waived on all private charters. It 
is the responsibility of the parents or guardian to 
supervise their children at all times. 

Smoking
Smoking is allowed only in designated areas on 
outside aft decks. Smoking is not allowed inside the 
vessels at any time. 

Health and Disability Requirements
Guests must notify us in writing at the time of booking 
of any physical or mental illness, disability or other 
conditions for which special accommodations or the 
use of a wheelchair is necessary or contemplated. We 
must also be notified of any medical treatment that 
may render the guest unfit for travel or constitute a 
risk or danger to the guest or anyone else on board. 

Guests needing any form of assistance and those 
who are physically disabled must be accompanied by 
someone who takes full responsibility for any needed 
assistance during the cruise and in the event of an 
emergency. We reserve the right to refuse passage 
to anyone who, in our sole opinion, may affect the 
health, safety or enjoyment of other guests.   
Guests requiring a wheelchair must provide their own 
collapsible wheelchair. Please be aware that some 
ports of call, shore excursions, docks, gangways, and 
other ship requirements may preclude a wheelchair 
guest from leaving the vessel; this decision will be 
made by the captain and is binding. Additionally, 
there may be certain physical conditions, including 
raised doorway thresholds from 2 to 16 inches, 
stairways, and narrow passageways within the 
vessel that may limit or preclude the accessibility of 
wheelchair guests to some areas.   
Due to the limitations of vessel facilities, bookings 
cannot be accepted for women who will be 30 weeks 
or more pregnant at the conclusion of travel. Women 
in their third trimester (greater than 24 weeks, but 
less than 30 weeks) must submit a letter from their 
physician granting permission to travel by boat (and 
for air travel, if applicable). 

Non-Discrimination Notification Under Title 
VI, Title IX
It is the policy of InnerSea Discoveries Alaska, Inc. (aka 
UnCruise Adventures) not to discriminate on the basis 
of race, color, religion, gender, sexual orientation, age, 
disability, ancestry, national origin or veteran status in 
its educational programs, activities or employment as 
required by law.   
Photographic Images
UnCruise Adventures takes photographs throughout 
each cruise that sometimes include guests. Some 
images will be used for promotional purposes. 
Guests who prefer that their image not be used 
must notify the expedition or heritage leader on 
board. Guests who give images to our onboard team 
are thereby giving UnCruise Adventures permission 
to use such images for promotional purposes.  
Photo & Story Credit
With exception to the following, all other images 
in this brochure were taken by guests, crew, and 
employees. All stories are UnCruise experiences 
captured in blogs, guest comments, or articles. 

Eric Lindberg (3, 17 bridge); Cameron Zegers (4, 5, 
7, 9); Rick Duval (8, 16); Peter West Carey (10, 20); 
Chustine Minoda (18, 19); Rocky Mountaineer (22 
train); Shutterstock (12, 14)

Terms & Conditions Please read carefully before booking.  
Full terms and conditions are available at UnCruise.com
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We are an equal opportunity provider 
and employer. 
 
Due to the nature of our explorations, 
itineraries are guidelines and will 
change in order to maximize your 
vacation experience. Variations 
in itinerary and the order of days 
may occur. UnCruise Adventures 
reserves the right to make changes to 
itineraries, dates, pricing, and policies. 

Aboard our expedition vessels and 

boutique yachts—with capacities of 

only 22 to 84 guests each—experience 

an unsurpassed journey of discovery. 

This brochure features our river cruise 

itineraries, but we also offer active 

voyages aboard our adventure boats.

Adventure Cruises

• Alaska  l 7 to 21 nights

• Pacific Northwest  l 7 nights

• Hawaiian Islands  l 7 nights

• Mexico’s Sea of Cortés  l 7 nights

• Costa Rica & Panamá  l 7 to 15 nights

• Galápagos Islands  l 8 nights

Whether it’s wilderness, wildlife, 

and exploration, or history, heritage, 

and wine, there’s an itinerary to suit 

every adventurer. Visit our website, 

UnCruise.com, or contact your travel 

professional to explore all of our 

itineraries, compare deck plans and 

vessel amenities, and more!

Unmatched 
Destinations
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3826 18th Ave W, Seattle, WA 98119

1-888-862-8881   UnCruise.com
or visit your travel professional
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Define Your  
Un-nessSM 
Here’s ours... 
 [uhn-nis] To break away from the masses. Challenge.   
 Freely used to release, exemplify, or intensify a force  
 or quality. To engage, connect, and explore unique   
 places, oneself, and with others on a most uncommon  
 adventure.

 Now, what’s yours?
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